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REAL ESSENCE
OF SUSTAINABILITY

At ROELMI HPC, our mission is to design, develop and produce 

innovative cosmetic ingredients.

Characterized by proved efficacy as per our SAF-E-CACY® concept 

of Excellence, they aim at revealing the most powerful activities in 

regenerating and improving skin appearance influenced by aging 

processes or other impacting conditions by shifting it to dry or 

xerotic skin or oily/impure skin. 

Always fulfilling the milestones of our ambitious N.I.P.® program as 

the evolution in sustainability focused on Quality, People safety and 

Environment preservation.

- Cutting-edge research

- Scientific method

- True passion

DERMO
BIOTICS

Plerasan®

Re-Balance

SynerSHIELD Sun

SynerSHIELD Pro

DERMO 
CARE 

ÆCtive®
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Plerasan®

Re-Balance
Natural balancer for damaged skin

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- TEWL
- Erythema index  
- Wound healing
- Eczema treatment (itching and flares)

IN DETAIL:

Skin defenses
Skin is a unique environment in which immune 
cells interact with skin cells to maintain tissue 
homeostasis. β-glucan is able to support skin im-
mune cells, increasing natural responses against 
bacteria, fungi and aggressive agents. Immune 
cells balance some processes through the rele-
ase of cytokines that stimulate the skin immune 
system. Cytokines communicate with fibroblasts 
in order to balance cell regeneration, improving 
skin barrier.

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch

Plerasan® Re-Balance is a powerful beta-glucan isolated from mushroom (Pleorotus ostreatus) with a 
unique degree of branching. It is able to improve and balance the skin regeneration process acting as 
an effective shield for natural skin defenses, by enhancing the skin barrier.
Plerasan® Re-Balance is suitable for sensitive skin affected by unpleasant skin discomforts, such as 
erythema, atopic dermatitis and super dry skin with itching sensation.
INCI (worldwide): Aqua, Beta-glucan

APPLICATIONS:

- Sensitive skin
- Atopic dermatitis treatment
- Sun care
- Chemical stressed skin

KEY POINTS:

- Rescue remedy
- Skin re-balance
- Regeneration process
- Barrier improvement

Before

After
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SynerSHIELD Sun is the perfect synergy between a mushroom extract and a unique extract from 
Lolium Perenne Flowers. It helps to prevent further dehydration by water loss and is able to protect 
skin against Exposome damage induced by UV rays exposure, by modulating cytokines release and 
reducing skin redness and temperature. Suitable for aftersun care products, it supports the natural 
regeneration process with a lenitive skin effect after acute stress.
INCI (EU, US): Aqua, Maltodextrin, Lolium Perenne Flower Extract, Pleurotus Ostreatus Extract, Gluconolactone, Sodium 
Benzoate, Calcium Gluconate. INCI (IECIC): Water, Maltodextrin, Pollen Extract, Beta-glucan, Gluconolactone, Sodium Ben-
zoate, Calcium Gluconate

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Modulation of lipo-peroxidation
- Modulation of IL-1α, IL1ß,  IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, 
IL-10, IL-12 and TNF-α

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Corneometry
- Skin temperature
- Skin redness
- Skin microcirculation

IN DETAIL:

UV rays damages
The most important skin damage is caused by 
the sun and it is well known as Photoaging. UVA 
rays can cause more serious damages than UVB 
rays, altering the structure of proteins, lipids and 
nucleic acids. This is translated into cutaneous 
distresses and leads to a deep skin inflammation 
pathway. This process increases the production 
of cytokines and ROS, responsible for tissue de-
gradation and premature aging.

APPLICATIONS:

- Suncare
- After-stress treatment
- Sensitive skin
- Irritated & heated skin

KEY POINTS:

- Safe and efficient
- Natural and unique
- Technological synergy
- Nutritive skincare

UVB rays

UVA rays

SynerSHIELD Sun
Comforting soother

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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SynerSHIELD Pro is an active defence coming from the synergy between mushroom extract and high 
molecular weight Sericin. It acts like a breathable second skin able to provide powerful protection 
against external stresses by replenishing and strengthening both the hydro-lipid film and the skin 
barrier integrity. 
Perfect for an anti-pollution daily beauty routine, SynerSHIELD Pro demonstrates a high versatility in 
cosmetic formulations.
INCI (worldwide): Aqua (Water), Sericin, Beta-Glucan, Gluconolactone, Sodium Benzoate, Calcium Gluconate.

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Resistance to urban dust
- Cell viability
- Cell metabolism
- Lipid damage

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Protection vs. external agents 
  (Zinc, Chromium, Nickel, Iron)
- Blue light protection

IN DETAIL:

Pollution damages
Pollution and its heavy metals penetrate in the 
epidermal layers and trigger reactions leading 
to high skin sensitivity and altered permeability 
with related skin diseases. A permeable skin al-
lows the passage of pathogenic microorganisms 
and other irritants.
To protect the skin from external aggressions, it 
is indispensable to create a defense film on the 
epidermis to improve the natural skin barrier.

SynerSHIELD Pro
Your silky anti-pollution veil

APPLICATIONS:
 
- Urban cosmetics
- Hydration & nutrition
- Antipollution
- Cellular detoxification

KEY POINTS:
 
- Sensitive skin
- Fortifying skin barrier
- Silky touch
- Re-lipidifying effect

Before

After

EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batch
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EFFICACY TESTED

at 

every batchÆCtive®

The skin guardian

ÆCTive® is a postbiotic with a dermobiotic target, able to keep the osmotic equilibrium: its cyclic 
amino acid derivative called osmolyte allows to stabilize the microenvironment by binding water and 
equilibrating the amount of salts, maintaining the ideal conditions for the skin microbiota to survive 
and proliferate.
ÆCTive® concurs to avoid dysbiosis skin distresses by improving hydration, elasticity and sebum 
control as a unique result of skin microbiota care, strongly recommended for acne prone skin.
INCI (worldwide): Ectoin

APPLICATIONS:
 
- Skin microbiota defense
- Hydration & nutrition
- Protective and prevention treatment
- Acne-prone skin

KEY POINTS:
 
- Skin balance
- Skin environment care
- Microbiota eubiosis
- Cellular defense

IN-VITRO ASSAYS:

- Cell viability
- Cell metabolism
- Antimicrobial defense

IN-VIVO ASSAYS:

- Skin microbiota evaluation
- Skin moisturization, elasticity & profilometry
- Boosting activity
- Relief of acne-related discomforts

IN DETAIL:

Microbiota
Skin microbiota is the set of the all microorga-
nisms that populate our skin and change in 
compositions during our life cycle. Its balance is 
fundamental to maintain healthy skin conditions. 
ÆCTive®  is able to fortify skin microbiota defense 
by improving eubiosis among microorganisms. 
This unique amino acid is naturally produced by 
extremophilic microorganisms, which live in very 
hostile environments. Before

After
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DISCLAIMER: Although all statements or information in this document are believed to be accurate and reliable, they are 
presented gratis and for guidance only. Risks and liability for results obtained by using or applying described products 
or suggestions are assumed by the user. Since conditions and methods of use of both product and information referred 
to herein are beyond our control, ROELMI HPC expressly disclaims any liability as to any result obtained from using 
such product or relying on such information. Users are urged to make their own tests with materials described herein 
to determine strength, character, performance and safety. ROELMI HPC disclaims any expressed or implied warranty, 
our formal specifications defining the limits of our commitment. No liability whatsoever can be accepted by ROELMI HPC 
with regard to handling, processing or using concerned products, which must in all cases be employed in accordance 
with all relevant federal, state and local laws or regulations in force in concerned countries. Nothing contained herein is 
intended as a recommendation to use our products so as to infringe any patent. We assume no liability for customers’ 
violation of patent to other rights. Customers should make their own patent investigation relative to the proposed use. 
Should a patent be violated, customers should secure a license from the patent owner. Refer to MSDS for health & safety 
considerations. This brochure is intended for operators and technicians only.
PHOTOS © Shutterstock, ROELMI HPC - Healthy skin care - catalog - rev 02 of 2022-08-30

roelmihpc.com
info@roelmihpc.com
T: +39 02 3351 0150


